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I THE TORCH
A department conducted for

The Warren County
Memorial Library

By MABEL DAVIS
The Librarian

Visits Library
Miss Margaret Gilbert, field

worker for the State Library Commission,spent Saturday morning in

Warrenton. She was muchinterestedin the new library buildingand commended the work of

the building committee.
For the Jones Memorial Shelf
Three new books have been

added during the week. Two of
them, "The Christ of the Mount"
and "Christ and Human Suffering,"
hv Stanley Jones, were given by
friends interested in Lenten reading.The third, "Culture in the
South," edited by William T.
Couch, has been placed with other
books given in memory of W.
Brodie Jones. The book made up of
a series of some thirty contributionsby as many writers, each well
versed in his special field, and

covers the various phases of Southernlife. It will interest students
of sociology especially, I think, but

will also prove interesting to personsfollowing the trend of literature,fine arts, religion, handicrafts,
or the future of the farmer etc. In

short, the book will interest all
students of Southern life and culture,whatever one's special subject
may be.

I regret to say that this is the
last book we shall be able to add to

the Jones Memorial shelf. The

entire fund.$135.00 turned over to

the library by friends of the late
Brodie Jones to be nvested in books
in his memory, has been expended.
From it books have been added
from time to time over a period of
several years and a very fine collectionadded to the library. In it

may be found many fine biographies,books of travel, books about
science, fine arts and many fine
novels. There are more than onehundredvolumes in the collection.
Not all, however, were purchased
through this fund. The EncyclopaediaBritannica and Woodrow
Wilson's History of the American
People were given by the Jones
family. Other fine volumes have

*.~-3-JKtr livincr mit*. ,"if
ueen auucu kij alb.

town.
Things One Does Not Forget
Some of the truest expressions of

understanding, like a certain woman'ssmall gift on one memorable
day, are fraught with so much love
one does not soon foitget them.
Three persons left silver at the desk
recently."for the book fund".
they said. Another, a country gentleman,sent us a load of wood the
day it snowed. Each of them or their
families had previously contributed
to the library. Every week we have
similar encouraging and unostentiousexpressions of cooperation. To
such friends we are largely indebted
for whatever measure of success the
library may attain.

Manson Items
Mrs. Justin Rankoff of Oxford

visited friends here last Thursday.
Miss Prances Dowling of Raleigh

spent the week end here with her
mother, Mrs. J. W. Dowling.
Mr. John Adams spent the past

week end in Durham with relatives.
Mr. Duke Champion from near

Louisburg spent the past week end
here with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Mitchell of

liccii miuuicuwi^ vioittu men uaugnterhere, Mrs. W. E. Brack, last
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Collins of Norlinavisited Mrs. J. W. Dowling here

last Thursday.
Friends of Mr. Eugene Brack will

be glad to know that he is improvingnicely after undergoing an operationat Maria Parham hospital in
Henderson for appendicitis last Saturday.
Mrs. L. N. Kimball spent Friday

in Henderson.
Miss Jennie Dowling spent the

week end with Mrs. M. R. Mitchell
near Middleburg.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Faschall and

W. B. Brack visited Mr. Eugene
Brack at the hospital in Henderson
Sunday.
Miss Mangaret Champion spent

Friday night with Mrs. C. P. Holtzmanat Drewry.
Mrs. W E. Brack and little son

Billie, are spending sometime at he:
mother's Mrs. M. R. Mitchell nea:
Middleburg while Mr. Brack is ir
the hospital.
Mr. Thurman Kirk of Youngsville

SDent the week end here with Mr
Woodrow Singleton.
Mrs. W. B. Brack visited her son

Eugene Brack at the hospital It:
Henderson on Wednesday.

Several cars of beef cattle fed bj
C. A. Brown of Cleveland in Rowar
county paid for their feed and hav<
provided him with between 700 ant

1000 tons of manure.

A mother can do almost anything
with a boy but she can't make hin
admit that girls are his equal.

Warrenton, North Carolina

Boy Sheriffs Job

NEW LEXINGrTON, 0.: ... Don n

Sarber, 27, boy sheriff (above), has
the grim task of guarding live mem- 1

bers of the Dillinger gang, who in b
October in a raid to free Dillinger,
killed his father, Jesse Sarber, then ^
sheriff. n
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Today and ?

Tomorrow I
By Frank Parker Stockbridge P

Jl"V / si
SAMP .... good eating a

When I was a boy down East
one of the familiar figures on the
streets of our town was the "hulled
corn man." He peddled from a

huge can what the Indians taught
our Pilgrim ancestors to make and
to call "samp." It was Indian corn 01

parboiled in lye, so that the outer s

skin came off and the kernel was

white and fluffy and very good y<
eating, especially, I used to think, tt
when served with Porto Rico mo- 01

lasses. si

In the Middle States the Indian a'
name for this processed corn was sr

"hominy", and farther South the
/name began to be applied to coarse- ec

ly ground corn which had been put b;
through a similar process, and Ii
which the folks of the Deep South is
now call "grits." cl
When I hear anyone talk of the li:

deliciousness of hominy, alone or bi
in the familiar combination of "hog IV
and hominy" I am never sure IV
whether they are talking about our p
Yankee "samp" or the southern cl
"grits." But I do know that both d
are mighty good eating.
RABBITS .... and fever T

Twenty years ago the small animallife of some of the Alaska is- ^
lands was wiped out by a volcanic ^
eruption. This left the Indians in
bad shape, for they lost not only an

important food supply but the foxes
whom they kill for their pelts, also
had their food curtailed. Now the b
Government is planting colonies of n

rabbits on these islands, in the ex- y

pectation that they will increase ^
rapidly and restore the balance of
animal life. y
What I want to hear is that the a

Government has found a cure or A

prevention for the rabbit fever V
which is often fatal to man who =

handle rabbits or rabbit pelts. A
Maine guide died the other day
from this disease, which he caught
from a fox he had skinned, after
the fox had been eating a rabbit.
It is a curious infection which
seems to be spreading all over the
country.
GOLD .... to market
The price of $35 an ounce for

gold has, naturally stimulated gold
mining everywhere that a trace of
the precious metal has ever been
found, and in some places where
they have only guessed it might be.
One of my neighbors, a few miles
from my farm, has taken out a

license to dig for gold in the Berkshirehills. I hope he finds it.
They are getting gold in paying

quantities from several abandoned
mines in North Carolina. Before
the gold strike in California there
were profitable gold mines in many
parts of the Atlantic Seaboard. So
much gold was mined in the Carolinasand Georgia that for years
the Government maintained a mint

I at Dahlonega, Georgia and Charlotte,N. C.
I Now there is no more gold coin

age, but anyone who finds an ounce
' of gold anywhere can get $35 for it
from Uncle Sam, and some folks

'> are going to strike it rich somewhere.
MUSIC , neighborhood sings

, I am not yet convinced that the
radio is a good thing in all respects.
People do too much listening to proifessional singers and musicians,
make not enough effort to produce

: their own music. Not that it is not
. refreshing to listen to first-rate
music.which we get too seldom "on
the air".but it ought not to be

i too easy.
There is more social value, more

fbnt. mntps fnr Invp r»f home life
r and neighborly spirit, when every1body in the household, or a group
; of neighbors, get together, in a

1 home or a church or a town hall
and try what they can do to make
a little music for themselves. I

I know of nothing that is so heart1warming in its effects as a neighborhoodsing.

A
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l-H Clum Members
To Go To Capital

Four 4-H club members, two girls
,nd two boys, will be selected now

hortly by the Agricultural ExtenionService of State College to atendthe National 4-H club camp
,t Washington to be held June 14

o 20, inclusive.
''The national camp is held anlually,and is regarded by extension

workers both in Washington and in

he 48 states as the leading club
vent of the year," says L. R. Harill,state club leader. "To be selecedas a delegate to this camp is

enerally considered as the greatest
ionor that con come to a 4-H club
rember. The four delegates from
forth Carolina together with four!
thers from each of the remaining
7 states of the Union are selected
rom a membership of about one

lillion club members. In North
Jarolina, the four delegates will
epresent about 30,000 club members."
To be selected as a delegate to

he natianal convention, a club
number must be at least 15 years
f age, must have completed three
r more years of club work, being
ctive in 1933, and must be able to
urnish complete records on his
lub nroiects for the three years.
Election of the delegate will be
ased upon the club members' reort,the part he has taken in comiunityactivities and the written
iory of his experiences and results
s a club member.

In Memoriam
W. H. ST. SING

In sad but loving remembrance
our dear grandfather, Mr. W. H.

t. Sing, who departed this life
inuary 18, 1934, at the age of 79
jars, 5 months and 3 days. Alloughhe had been an invalid for
/er 16 months, he always bore his
iffering well and never complained
sout anything and always had a

nile for every one.

The funeral service was conductiat the Sharon church at Wise
y his pastor, Rev. F. G. Walker,
iterment was in Wise cemetery. He
survived by his wife and five

lildren, Mrs. Tom Collier of Norna,Mrs. John Annons of Petersurg,Mrs. J. L. Thompson of Wise,
fr. W. W. St. Sing of Wise and
[r. W. G. St. Sing of Warren
lains. He also leaves 23 grandaildrenand three great grandchilren.
n ."« J""" liAf ctrmnHtr cloon_
lie unc cou ueai xico ow

ing,
l voice we loved is stilled;
Tiere is a vacancy in our home
VTiich never can be filled.

.A GRANDDAUGHTER.

MARGARET F. KING
In loving memory of our darling
aby, Margaret F. King, aged 7
lonths, who departed this life two
ears ago today, February 24, 1932.

\vo long years ago today, dear Margaret,since
rou left us with broken hearts
md never will the wound be healed
.s long as we are apart,
/hat happy days we once enjoyed

R£garcf/ess qf\

Judge tl
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Thousands ofpeople who cai
two or three times as muc!
today choosing the Ford V
stead. Here are some of the
POWER. The Ford V-8 for 193
than 80 miles per hour with the
tion and greater smoothness
motor. Power has actually beet
per cent over last year's model.
COMFORT. The Ford V-8 for
actual body room than many ot
considerably more. It offers you

mm
tSIS and up.F. 0. B. Detroit. Eav

1 ......-

iRREN RECORD
When we were all together;
But, Oh! how changed it is now
Since you have gone forever,
A bud on earth to bloom in heaven.

.-Mother. Dad and Sisters.

CLASSIFIED ADS
BICYCLES: WE HAVE TWO BIclesone Boys and one Girls that
we are offering at exactly the
wholesale cost. These bicycles are

I the famous ELK make and are

i

J Anno
| THE OPEI

With BILL PRES<

LEAN PORK CHOPS

17c lb.

(COUNTRY SAUSAGE

15c lb.

PIG LIVER

10c lb.
All ^nfe F

Inn VUIO A* Vial M.

SUGAR, Pound
ASPARAGUS, 8 o;

PREMIElTcOFFEl
Premier COD FISF
Tiny Green Lima B<
Premier Tea, 1-2 lb.
Premier Pineapple J
We Carry a Comp

Vegetables «

ienewlFC
ffhat itwi
7 afford to spend Ventilation, with
h for a car, are offe" y°u/ree act

or moA comfort ofFord G-8 for 1934, tn- safety of a front ^
reasons. L

SAFETT. Wltn tn«

4 gives you better steel body, safety g
quicker accelera- exceptionally low
of an 8-cylinder braking surface f
1 increased by 12 other American-m

ECONOMY. Gasol
1934 offers more two or three miles
her cars that cost V-8. Test runs sho
new Clear-Vision 20 miles oer ealloi
f THE WARRENTON TERRITORY

\/R mmbi
\J NEW FO

With Waring's
Thursday, 9:30

o terms through Universal Credit Cnm*>**re

Warrenton, North

one of the leading makes of Bicycles.If you are planning on

getting your Boy or Girl a bicycleany time soon this is your
chance to gdt a wonderful value.
W. A. Miles Hardware Company.

SEEDS: ONION SETS, WHITE
Silverskins, Yellow Danvers and
Red Wetherills, selected small sets.
Cabbage seed, all varieties. Mustard,Kale, Tendergreen and Rape
Seed. All varieties Garden Peas.
W. A. Miles Hardware Company.

S STORE I
unces I
VING OF A I
A V

^OTT as Manager

PORK BRAINS
15c lb.

HAMBURGER
2 lbs. for 25c

I

Home Killed
DRESSED HENS

20c lb.

BRANDED STEERS I
5c

z. Can 10c

E, Pound 34c
[ CAKES, can ..15c
sans, No. 2 can 21c

, 20c

Juice, No. 2 can 17c
>Jete Line of Fresh
it All Times

mm
lido
the window in one piece; It
ion for allfour wheels.plus the
intilever Springs and the proved
de.

; new Ford V-8 you get an alllass,welded steel-spoke wheels,
center of gravity and more

*r pound of weight than anyade car we know of.
ine economy is increased hv# 4

> per gallon with the new Ford
w that the new engine will give
n at 45 miles per hour.

[ATE DELIVERY
T/A T^V T^v T A -«T

iVJ ullak »

RD RADIO PROGRAMPennsylvanians: Sunday, 8:30 P.M.,P.M., over Columbia network.-thf Anthnr'r?/! Ford Finance Plan

Carolina FRI

FOR WORK P/lNTS AND OVEF
alls see the Cash Co.

OUR PRICES ON TOP COAT
will interest you. The Cash C

JUST RECEIVED NEW SPRIN
Styles in young men's hats. I
sure to see them at the Cash C(
Warrenton.

FARMING SUPPLIES: CHECK U
and get your farming supplies i

The HUN
A Newspaper 1

VOL. 6 Feb.

WARRENTON DAIRY PURE

Fortune teller: "I
warn you; a dark
man is about to
cross your path."
Motorist: "Better

warn the dark man."
. SPI

Now that hunting
season is over, why -p . .

not get a bottle of F Aj
our oil, clean up
the old gun and put FOU]
it away until next

I We're mighty glad PE£
Marse Ed Rooker got
his car back. We're PEI
also glad that the
thief did not play

. T?T?Th
more navoc neie.

You've heard of Af\ p
the candy factory
hiring the farm hand
to milk the chocolate.We apologize
for that one.

HUNTER DR
PRESCRIPTIONS CALL

I BETTER
PRICES~F<
Cotton ar

have helped this sectio
line, and improving cc

country assure continua
The Citizens Bank

second oldest bank in
years the leading final
section, has been worl
merchants and manufa
since 1889.

It's cooperation wil
of the Recovery Year n

Citizens Ba
COM!

HENDER5

"Established in

iff .

DAY, FEBRUARY 23, l<^ M
t-l shape. We have some wonder1values in Horse Collars, Ham*M iTraces, Backhands, Collar p^H1S Etc. W. A. Miles Hardware Mlo. WORK SHOES AND Wop* MlShirts. We have them at JjtMlG that are sure to please. The c2M1lei Company. ^111WE CALL YOUR ATTENTlOVmM 'the opening of our first class*me»M 'p | market. Riggan's Store, Wanet.n' ton. (

| USED TO BE JUMPY AND INERVOUS. THEN I STARTEDMON CAMELS. THEY NEVER UP. I
SET MY NERVES...AND, DOT, IHOW GOOD THEY TASTE) I

[TERGRAMlVithin A Newspaper

23; 1934 Number j I
CREAM 1-2 pt. 13c; pt. 30c; qt. 60c I

We congratulate the I
Warrenton tobacco I
market for selling I
such a large quantity I
of tobacco during th° I
past season. A strong H
market brings our/ 1CCIAL good farmer friends i m
to town. We like I

EtKER that'
_

How about that I
NTAIN old medicine chest? I

Hunter's is the place I
to stock her up. IJS and .

Winter should bo I
vTPTT ^ a,:)0Ut over- but stiU I

the public should I
guard aaainst colds. IUCED If you fail to take I
our advice, then take I

. i- I our medicines. B
er

Don't forget about I
that fountain pen ve I
are offering at *1 I
per cent off.

UG COMPANYl
ED FOR AND DELIVERED

1R-- I
id Tobacco I
n's business all down the \

)nditions throughout the | I
tnce of the upward trend. g I

and Trust Company, the I I
North Carolina and for f I
icial institution in this | I
king with the farmers, § I
icturers of this territory | I

a H
& I

II make the opportunities |
lean more to you.

ink tVI rust '

P A N V' (I
ON, N. C. f I

the Year 1889"" fl
irnimrrmTm^mTnTrrmTr^-T:


